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SUNDAY BREAFAST RUN
04 June 2017
[Jackie]

I had suggested Amanzingwe as a brekkie venue to include our cager members as well, seeing that we had called off the social.
Arriving at Pinehaven Michael and his lady were waiting. And he was wearing his back patch with pride!
Soon the group grew to 10 including the cage! So yes, 7 bikes, not bad with Daniel working in Africa (so is Morgan), Allan on his way back
from Sabie - 2017 Paradise Rally and others busy with family commitments.
Everyone was happy with the suggested venue we took to the road. Wild Child leading at a generous pace the others followed up to the Sattelite road where Kurt and Herman increased their speed to play....
Arriving at Amanzingwe there were some bikes parked and a group of HD riders who had just arrived. While another group arrived we made
sure to secure a table outside.
The food was good as always for the hungry.... The conversations and laughter that was around table was proof that this was another great
morning out. Too soon the group started splitting up as everyone had their own plans for the rest of the day.
Everyone arrived home safe and then the chat group buzzed with comments about the moto gp...

Rides
Official Chapter Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol Garage 08h30 for 09h00.
Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round - where at least one member of the
Committee will accompany the riders. [GPS S26.06168 E27.83200]
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SUNDAY BREAFAST RUN
04 June 2017
[Jackie]
[Continued from Page 1]
Wide angle of the Chapter’s bikes parked in the parking area at Amazingwe.
January
2 - Boyd Smit
February
8 - Fin Rogers
28 - Anne-Maria Nethercote
March
21- Kurt von Broembsen
28 - Kathy Braddon

Sitting outside gathering some rays from the pre-midday winter sun and general chin wagging catching up
with the week’s events.

April
23 - Rob Stevenson
May
14 - Mike Jagermann

June
5 - Grant Braddon
8 - Jackie Ludick
15 - Greg Nethercote
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
27 - Michelle Rabie

NATIONAL CONSTITUTION
ULYSSES SA

August
01 - Daniel Deysel
18 - Mike Smith
23 - Allan Ferguson

Objectives
September
October
November
15 - Morgan Jones
18 - Steve Vorster
20 - Bryn Willemse
27 - Hercules Van Den Berg

The Association shall have the following objectives:
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7

To provide a forum for like-minded motorcycling enthusiasts, aged forty years and over;
To encourage Ulysseans to continue motorcycling as they get older;
To stimulate interest in motorcycling and associated activities among motorcycle riders, enthusiasts and the general public.
To represent the interests of its members;
To promote friendship and camaraderie amongst members;
To promote inter-chapter relationships and activities;
To promote international contact and co-operation with similar Ulysses Associations and motorcycling bodies.

December
Question: Do we as members really follow the guiding principles as set out in 4.3 and 4.6 above?
How about we table an open discussion at our next Chapter Social and it being a follow-up to the
what was discussed by the NatCom at the National Rally?
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2017 PARADISE RALLY
SABIE - Floreat Riverside Lodge and Spa
1st to 4th June 2017
Last year 2016 4 Chapter Members attended this Rally and this year there was only one Chapter
Member who attended the Paradise Rally. For those that don’t understand this Rally? This is the socalled the Enthusiast’s Rally. It is a Bikers Rally with a twist, and lots of them too. The metal Badge
even shows off twisties. It is a gathering of true bikers with the common interest of enjoying riding
on some of the best twisty roads in our country. There has been so much interest in this area that the
rumours doing the rounds of the Motorcycle authorities considering staging a Isle Of Man TT like
racing on a section between Sabie and Graskop.
The rally site is just about empty of bikers during the day. Back at base in the late afternoon/evening
and over a cold beer the rear tyres were checked to see who had made use of how much tread. You
just have to ask our Vice President, Kurt about the twisty riding of last year on that MV Agusta Dragster. In fact his Dad, Emil on the Honda Gold Wing had put a lot of us to shame as he had used the
full tread on the side walls taking the corners on the limit and getting the exhausts to touch tar. It’s
not really due to the speed but rather the very sharp hairpin curves.
As from about 16h00 in the afternoon one hears the machines and their tired riders arriving back at
the site and then the fires are light up to give the warm due to the Lowveld’s cold evenings. Some
bikers go out off site and just to enjoy the twisties whilst others enjoy the twisties coupled with sight
seeing stopping over at places along the routes for something to wet the throats and top up the hollows in the tummy. This year the Sudwala caves was a favourite for a number of riders. These caves
are similar to the Cango Caves and have excellent lighting and also guided tours.
Some of the routes:
Sabie to Graskop = ± 28 kms [Blyde Rivier Canyon, Pilgrims Rest, Mac Mac falls]
Sabie to Hazyview = ± 44 kms
Sabie to Lydenburg = ± 53kms [Long Tom Pass famous twisty road, The Staircase]
Sabie to Sudwala Caves = ± 46kms [was very popular this year for many bikers]
For more insight to the Sudwala Caves go to https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sudwala_Caves and read the interesting history and view
some photos. Else the official website being http://www.sudwalacaves.com/ which will give you all info you need.
The Sudwala Caves in Mpumalanga, South Africa, are set in Precambrian dolomite rock, which was first laid down about 3800 million
years ago, when Africa was still part of Gondwana. The caves themselves formed about 240 million years ago. There are a number of speleothem structures in the cave, known by names such as the "Lowveld Rocket", "Samson's Pillar", and the "Screaming Monster"; some have
been dated to 200 million years old. There are also microbial fossils of a cyanobacterium known as collenia in the rock; these formed 2000 million years ago. The
caves were used for shelter in prehistoric times, probably due in part to a constant
supply of fresh air from an unknown source in the caves.
During the Second Boer War, in 1900, the caves were used by the Boers to store
ammunition for their 94-pounder Long Tom guns. It was thought that the caves
may have been used by President Paul Kruger to store the legendary "Kruger Millions", gold bullion which reputedly disappeared somewhere between Waterval
Onder and Nelspruit during Paul Kruger's flight from Pretoria to Lourenço
Marques (now Maputo) in Mozambique.
The major chamber in the Sudwala Caves is the P. R. Owen Hall; it is 70 metres in
diameter and 37 metres high, with a constant temperature of 17 °C. This chamber
was used as a concert hall on a number of occasions, including July 1970, when the
Russian singer Ivan Rebroff gave a concert. Concerts were stopped due to vandalism in the caves in 2002, but were started again in 2006. Chris Chameleon performed in the caves with the Drakensburg Boys Choir as part of the InniBos Arts
Festival in 2012. The local Stevenson-Hamilton Pipe Band also performed in the
caves on 10-03-2013 as part of World Bagpipe Day celebrations,
Reference: Wikipedia.org/wiki.Sudwala_Caves.
So if you feel the need to do an real Enthusiast’s Rally start planning and saving
for next year June 2018. (Tip: I had to book already in January 2017 to be sure of
my accommodation at Floreat River Lodge & Spa. That shows how popular this
Rally is.
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Simon Fourie [Left] proudly displaying his Ulysses Patch whilst
watching the Wheelies, Donuts and other shenanigans just down
the street from the Floreat Lodge on Saturday afternoon.
This year a decision was made to book early [in January] at
Floreat River Lodge & Spa and to get a Room so to minimise
the amount luggage [no tent, sleeping bag & blow up mattress
needed] and also to be based on the Rally Site for the weekend.
The Costs for the Serviced Room including Breakfast was very
reasonable. No queues for toilets, showers etc. And a very warn
bed during the cold nights. The other being the kettle to make
coffee in the morning. The bike was parked under a carport next
to the room so being protected from the nightly dew.
Breakfast was served from 06h00 to 10h00 and being the true
buffet and a very large variety for selection. The breakfast Chef
[pictured in the Photo] prepares & cooks you either a scrambled
egg, egg omelette, poached egg, fried egg etc. You should have
seen her face light up with the biggest smile when I asked could
I take a photo of her and the food. [Chef in photo on far right]
The fresh seasonal fruits are all sourced from the local growers.
Being out and about I never had lunch at the Restaurant but in
the evenings left the rally shenanigans to go have dinner in the
dinning room. On Saturday evening I settled for mains with a
rump steak [they supplied 2 portions photo far right], potato
wedges and fresh vegetables and pepper sauce followed desert
of fresh fruit & ice-cream. With a beer or two to quench the
thirst. The steak was out of this world and best I’ve tasted in
ages.
For more info open the link to view https://www.floreat.co.za/
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Biking Tips & Hints
Involved in an Accident?
Whilst sitting chatting to bikers the other day over a beer some pointers came up regarding an accident. A biker had a dropped his machine
in town on a very sharp bend of road at low speed on what was a significant amount of fine gravel had been washed onto and deposited from
a recent rain shower. It was a minor slow speed accident with bike crash bobbins preventing any damages to the bike itself.
Friends who were traveling a short distance behind him in a cage stopped and offered assistance. The rider mentioned that he thinks he
needs to go and have the hospital casualty dept check out his hand /wrist as it is painful. So off he went via the cage whilst his friend helmeted up and rode the bike home. On arrival at the Casualty Dept the doctor sent him for x-rays and it was discovered that he had a hairline
fracture of the wrist and a light cast would be required to immobilize the wrist for 3 to 4 weeks to allow for good healing. Cast on and the
biker jumped into his friend’s cage and said home it is.
His friend offered to take him to the local SAPS so that the biker can report the accident. The biker felt there was no other person involved
or any property damaged other than the easily replaceable crash bobbins that it was unnecessary. The friend who had just recently passed his
code 14 License advised the biker that he had to report the accident at the SAPS and within 24 hours. So they proceeded to the local SAPS
office and on informing the Officer behind the desk that he wanted to report an accident the Officer asked a couple of basic questions and
duly informed the Biker that due to him been injured in the accident that he should not been moved from the scene of the accident until either a local traffic officers, metro police or a SAPS officers had been to the scene and taken down all the details required. Then an ambulance paramedic would have checked him out & completed documentation and transported him to a Hospital Casualty Dept. Now seeing this
had not been done as required by the K53, Road Traffic Laws & Road Accident Fund [RAF] the biker most likely won’t be able to claim
from the RAF for his injures, treatment etc and his medical aid scheme is going have an issue with him should they pick up RAF issues.
Take note: accident in an Urban Area where person(s) are injured/killed and or property damaged and/or an animal is injured/killed one
may not be removed without a traffic officers, SAPS, Metro Police permission. Please Refresh your knowledge of the Laws to stay Clear!

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:1.
2.

Ulysses West Rand Chapter - Eastern Transvaal overnight short tour - 10 /11 June 2017.
Chapter Meeting & Social takes place 13h30 for 14h00 sharp on the Saturday following the 1st Thursday of the month.

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:09 - 11 June 2017 - Whale Rally - Ulysses - Garden Route
11 June - 3rd Official Jericho Rides as planned around SA
16 - 18 June 2017 - Roadhogs National Rally - Soetdoring Country Club, Polokwane
23 - 25 June 2017 - Ulysses International Vic Falls Indaba - The Rest Camp Victoria Falls
08 July 2017 - Scream MCC - Back to Basics - 14 Toyota Street, Aureus, Randfontein
08 July 2017 - Warthogs & Horisons SPCA Run - Klip River Country Estate, Three Rivers, Vereeniging. GPS S26.6.225 E27.9803
29 July 2017 - Megaforce Carletonville Boob Run 09h00 to late - Western Deeps Level Club House. [No under 18s]

Smile a While
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